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of Director to the Ninth Pan American Sanite.m Conference 

&e report of the Director Of the Pan Anerican Ssnitery Bureau to the 
k pm Axerican Sanitmy Conference, containing as it does a brief but 
pensive review of the duties and functions of the Bureau, is included 

apa pat as follows: 
&& 
$EJ; ....bq?,~a, President and Gentlencn: . . . . . 

&&;5 
.a*.. 

~%&:qt is with profound satisfaction that I am able to report to you that &". 
,,prospects for rendering effective service by the Bureau were never 

and it is nost gratifying to obsmve that in spite of c fincancid 
,ds that has affected the entire world, the nations of this continent 
,,3. with few exceptions, been able to continue their financial support 

.ctivities. . . . . . . . . . . 

npou mill rccoll that fourteen year s ago when the Sixth Pan American 
dtruy Confercncc, at Montevideo, honored ne by electing IX as Director, 
, pm Anericau Sanitary Bureau existed in nme only. Today, it is not 
pm& to say, I think, that its influence is felt not only throughout 
~bericas, but in the Eastom Hemisphere FLS well, It should be reaenberec 

*+ever, that our resources are, for the tine being, linitcd, md we should. 
[&&, in qy judgment, be tenpted te dissipate our efforts by engaging in 

krprises for which we do not have adeq.uate funds, or, slhich are not 
mume to the purposes for which the Pan Anerican Sanitary Conferences 2nd 
3 Pan Anerican Sanitary Burea were created. . . . . . . . . ..I! 

.-%; i . 
,%ff ” 
‘i’i? 

Hero follorrs a brief relation of the development of the activities of 
s$ti~ Bureau. Continuing, tha report says: 
.,:*9 ;+;.** SC,, 

gr$ ;- "It is not my intention to recount further the early history of the Pan 
3rican Sanitary Conferences, 

:;~nd of the present activitie 
but to tell you sor.lething of our purposes 

s of the Pan Ancricm Sanitary Bureau. in this 
? connection nay I retid you that our principal objectives nay be enumerated 'V' 
if- 98 follows: 
.f i'L-' $1' Virst: To prevent by Cooperative neatimrcs, the introduction of diseases 
1' &i other countries cand fyon one Anerimn republic into another. This 
' objective includes the prevention of the introduction of vectors of disease, 
“*ether infected or uninfected, particularly of such vectors as arc not 
_a@ady widely disseninated, 

dasis, 3r sleeping sickness; 
vectors of such diseases as African trypcnoso- 

vectors of Rocky Mountain 
: fevers, vectors of American trypancsoniasis, or ChagaS's 

and sirZi1a.r 

: Of onchocerciasis, 
disease; vectors 

$aalmOWn vector 
which so often results in blindness; 2nd of known and 

fif s of yellow fever , particularly Aedes scamlaris and others, 
S'tb31 there be, that breed in ground water and that convey yellow fever 

;.eadily, at least under laboratory cmditicns. 

"A Second objective is tha? b of obviating the necessity of enforcing 
costly quarantines against infected ports by taking such local precautions 
OS till prevent the infection of comon mrriers bJp land, by sea, and by air. 
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IIA 'Jhira objective is that of stimulating health authorities ifi all 
be American republics to greater efforts for the control and Bradi,c&tion 

cooperating in such work upon request insofar as our resources 

*-$“-;I: 
sp&. d” "&s ; 
$&uar 

,,A Fourth, objective is that of securing the prompt reporting of 
antinable diseases in the territories of all the American republics 

$$sBnd through cooperation with other international bodies, particularly the 
,$z,,uternational Office of Public Health of Paris, the receiving of similar 
x$ reports from countries in the Eastern Hemisphere. &, The prompt transmission 
@Zof such reports establishes confidence and enables non-infected countries 
& to apply a minimum of restrictive measures, whereas, failure to report 
8: me presence of quarantinable disease destroys such confidence, causes non- 
F‘infected countries to become unsympathetic and leads them to impose drastic 
8: wantine measures once the presence of such disease is revealed as it 
:zi;s must be sooner or later. $33 
m;;g, i; I ,tJ%nallx, a most praiseworthy objective of our Institution is that of 
$; promoting cordial relations among the peoples of the American republics. 
!$ 1 am happy to say that this has always beon a relatively simple task. 
FF.Fortunately, the subjects upon which controversy seemed likely to arise 
it have usually been of minor importance and generally duo to the persistence i- 
i: ";- of zome honest but misguided individual. So far, our general conferencco 
S- have been practically one hundred per cent harmonious; may I express the 
-r hope that they shall always remain so. -. . 
TI i. 'ILet us pause now and inquire what have been the results of individual 

and cooperative efforts in the control of communicable disease during the 
brief period of time that our organization has been in existence. I am 
not speaking of our own efforts solely but of the combined efforts of all 
&o have contributed, both official and voluntary agencies. . . . . . . . . . ..I 

Here is given a general review of the results of the work of 
these combined agencies; of the work of the Bureau proper the report scnys: 

"Step by step the Bureau has endeavored to expand its activities and 
increase its usefulness by fostering international cooperation and by 
stimulating and aiding the health authorities of affiliated republics in 
their efforts to prevent the spread of disease and to eradicate it from 
their territories. At the same time, the Bureau acts as a consulting office 
whose services are available for use by the health authorities of all American 
republics, consultations being invited on all matters pertaining to prevont- 
fvo medicine , hygiene and the protection of the public health. It also 
functions as a distributing center of current information regarding the 
prosonce of communicable diseases, the neasures being taken for their control, 
and the most recent approved nethods of combating them. It is the regional 
agency of the International Office of Public Health of Paris for collecting 
Qd transmitting reports of communicable disease occurring in the Anerican 
%ublics, having been made 
Ot Lima, Peru. 

so by the Eighth Pan American Sanitaxy Conference 
Reciprocally, the Bureau receives from the Internatiorxal 
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e similar information for the Eastern Hemisphere, which it transmits 
aru to the Directing Heads of the Health Departments of all the 

as a harmonizing agency when con- 
ies are involved. Not infrequently 

misunderstandings and misconceptions, generally due to a 
of sufficient information or of more definite background. Sometimes 

of disease in one country cause great alarm in others, particularly 
e featured, perhaps exaggerated, in the daily press, a 
ends to cause health authorities in uninfected countries 

resorting to drastic, even obsolete quarantine measures. 
apt to be so if there is a new and inexperienced health 

and the turn-over among the heads of our health depart- 
In contingencies such as I have just 

on the Sanitary Bureau to obf;ain and disseminate 
with regard to the actual situation and, if nec- 
tries concerned of their treaty obligations in 
activities to a minimum of restrictive measures 

To make quarantine alone effective in the 
d paralyze both commerce ‘and industry. 

e measures are 2 sieve, end not a dam. 
~&. i:’ &7: -, "Perhaps I can best illustrate the intimate contact maintained by the 
2anitary Bureau with the Departments of Health of the various republics and 
';; with other International Health Bodies by a few concrete examples, such as 
p:.. the following: .t..* . ...* l . . . . 

ft 
F,;,: 
:A. 

r. <,Y 
Here are related numerous examples. The following is quoted: 

A? 
z- Wuite recently a vessel arrived at an inportent South American port 
;.. .-' dth seven cases of illness aboard that were very suspicious of yellow 
" fever; the vessel was detained in quarantine pending the making of a 
&diQnosis. The fact got into the newspapers and-a general alarm was 
;...Mntnded. The Sanitary Bureau cabled the Health Authorities who were 
.‘sdottiing the vessel and immediately received the information that the g,: * ascs were Weill's disease. Upon the release of this information, con- 

?'idence was restored. . . . . . ..,.. . . . ..I' 

Continuing, the report states: 

*'A very important work of the Bureau is the publication of the Pan 
hricm Sanitary Bulletin, 
bench 

a monthly journal printed in Spganish, Portuguese, 
, and English, snd dedicated to the dissemination of information 

r@lating to hygiene and public henlth, and the cultivation of good will. It 
is sent without charge to physicians and others connected with Departments 
Of Health both Bational <and local, and to certcin others who are more thLa.n 
"asuclly interested in public health. +a.-- . It is the goal of the Bureau to con- 

3F-W to improve the contents of the Bulletin, and to place it in the hands 
%Of at least one physician or other person interested in public health work 
kti @very town of 2000 inhabitcvlts or over throughout the&whole of Latin 
$&Cri.ca.. l . . 

. ...* .*... 
II 
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Field Activities 

It will be recalled that Medical Director John D. Long wes made Travel-. 
Representative of the Pan Ameriwn Sanitary Bureau in August, 1928, since 

ch time his work has been chiefly in connection with bubonic plague. 

Cn September 18, 1929, measures to eradicate this disease in Ecuador 
Health and other authorities of that country. 

ampaign was inaugurated in Peru. These ef- 
for the purpose of intensifying campaigns that had already been 
for a number of years by Peruvian and Ecuadorian authorities with 

grees of success. 

As stated in previous annual reports, the measures chiefly relied upon 
g for the extermination of plague, where it actually existed in the 

have been campaigns of intensive poisoning of rats. In 
e gave excellent results in a very short time, no plague 
in that city since March, 1930. It should be said in 

however, that for many years the character of buildings in 
ogressively improved by rat-proofing measures, though 

e in that city must be attributed to the 
furthermore, systematic poisoning has been 

continued since its initiation nearly six years ago. 

Apparently it has been somewhat difficult to evaluate the results of 
poisoning in other places in Ecuador, and also in Peru, particularly vhcn 
viewed from the standpoint of permanent eradication of plague; nor is this 
surprising when it is recalled that the poisoning of rats does not kill the 
fleas on them, and that these insects can retain infection and tr,?nsmit 
plague without feeding for a period of several months. 

Bearing this fact in mind, and recalling the extreme fecundity of rats, 
the continued e&stcnce of plague during the present fiscal year in both Peru 
and Ecuador is readily understood, and these experiences coincide r&th what 
has Wanspired in many other countries during the last half century. 

Of the necessity of rat-proofing measures as a mesas of effecting permanen1 
results in combating plague, Dr. Long says in hip *3 report for the fiscral year 
ending June 30, 1931, (speaking of the central market of Lima, Peru): "It is 
absolutely necessary to reconstruct the market and m‘ake it rat-proof. Also 
al the houses, warehouses, grocery stores, and places ;#here provisions and 
ncrchandise are stored should be made rat-proof." 

Dr. Clifford Eskey, who was for a time associated with Dr. Long, makes, 
in his summary of the work in Peru, the folloiring statement: "The greatest 
incidence of plague per thousand population in towns and cities in Peru occur- 
red in the communities in which the rat hsrborage of buildings was greatest 
regardless of the climatic location of the towns rvithin or outside the zone 
nest favorable to the existence of the chief transmitting agent, X. cheopis. 
It is doubtful whether the low incidence or even complete absence-of human 
plague due to relative rat-proof construction of buildings could be better 
illuStrated than by the findings in central and southern Paru. 
to emphasize that in most parts of the world where X. 

It is desired 
cheopis is the tmns- 

etting agent, plague could never exist in epidemic-form if the buildings me- 
B Z+: 

#lure so constructed and m&ntc,incd that the rat population Within them has 
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ed to a minim. There are fear countries in which l,a*,$ of rainfall, 
humidity, and moderate temperatures furnish as favorable conditions 

e existence of B. cheopis, ‘and also exterior harborage OF rats, as 
und in Peru, yet even the relative rat-proof construction of build- 
ore has reduced and prcvcntcd the establishment of plague $n many 

st towns.~' (C. R. Eskcy, Public Health Reports, November 18, 1932). 

A detailed account of the antiplaguc work in Peru and Ecuador during 
calendar year 1934 is being published in the poletin &h Qficina 

Panamericana, in a paper b Dr. Long entitled, "Bubonic Plague 
t Coast of South America in 1934." The following intcrcsting 

om this article further illustrate tho difficulties of eradicat- 

t%atent or inapparent plague" 

rat at autopsy with visible lesions of plague. 
ction among rats is discovered through the making 

. . . . . s.... .**.. ..m.* . . . . . . . . . , .*... 

%uch thought and study have been given to this matter of latent plague 
$nd, to help elucidate the problem, the folloting experiments were made: 

&TLaboratory Technician Hector Colichdn Arbulu inoculated, over a period of 
!'somc months, a series of healthy rats nith pla uc-infected natcrial by the 

FF+T &xrificati~n method. A certain number of the rats, although quite sick 
?&$%' fouoeng the inoculations, fp.g;< did not die. A rat that had recovered YJ~S 
$&; asphyxiated with hydrocy,ulic acid gas 30 days ‘aftor recovery. No visible 

&@f lesions of plague vor c discovcrcble at autopsy except the scar left at the 
Z$$$T Site of inoculaticn. Stained microscopic slides made from the internal 
&$ii' organs and glands of the rat Bore negative for plague. An emulsion made 
@Br fr~r~ the spleen, liver, and lymphatic gl<qnds of the animal, then inoculated 
&$$ tit* 2 guinea pig, killed the pig tith typical bubonic plague. 
$&+ &?,+ g&F-- *3!.,, "Identical results ;Jere obtained from other rats; one in 60 days aftcr '.f@; $.S<&> aPParent recovery ,and another in 90 days. $$i& j Ninety days is the longest latent 
f& period so far found. &Z$, . 
f& 

"Laboratory Technician ArquGxdes Ronos Diaz conducted over a period $&. $p>--; &- of some months a series of feeding experiments. Healthy rats that had 
& been under observation long enough to demonstrate ih:t'they were not plague- 

iafoctcd were fed the livers and spleens of guinea'pigs that had died of 
Proved plague, 

"One or two of the rats did not die or become infected. In the rats 
that became infected 2nd died the follo-&,ng obscm?tions wore made: In one 
rat, only the cervical glands Lore invofved; 
glmds of the nescntery; 

another hcd lesicns only in the 

intestine that had not perforated the peritoneal coat of the orgLan. 
md another had ulcers in the interior of the 

Virulent 
plague bacilli were recovered from the involved tissues in each case and 
alsO from the spleen and liver, thus shoxing that the usual terminal 
bccteriemia had been produced. 
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:- llFol.loKing the above-described observations, more careful search was 
ie for involved cervical and mesenteric glands nnd for intestinal involve- 

AS a result, a trapped rat was 
$tical intestinal plaques. 

found that had a few small, whitish, 
These plaques were not ulcerated in the 

lterior of the intestine ?nd had not perforated the peritoneal layer. There 
,re no signs of inflammation. The plaques were removed, and microscopic stei 
i ggears mere made from them. A number of Gram-positive and negative micro- 
!pisms were seen and also a fern Gram-negative bipolar staining bacilli. A 
bea pig was inoculated in tho eyeball, a method that experience has shomn 

v3 be useful where micro-organisms c-c- scarce and of 10~7 virulence, and died 
h a few days. There were no typical lesions at autopoT, but since some 
,--lspicious looking bacilli were seen a second guinea pig was inoculated with 
'& emulsion made from the eye, g$ the spleen, ‘and liver of the first pig. This 

&fig died in nine 
g; 

days of typical plague. . ...* a.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

$3 llAntiplague measures that have been used'! 
,- s?m gjt *"" 

giver, 
nRa$-proofing has not been done except in very isolated instances, how- 
as it is architecturally and economically impossible. In Guayaquil, 

le sanitary authorities have used rat-proofing measures for a number of 
pears. 
& pi> $3. Yhe trauninn of rats has been carried on continuously in all the 

eger cities-kdr especi,ally, in the seaports in all thr& countries. It 

.Il- 

hoxevcr, ;IS a rat exterminntion measure; it has 
pose of getting rats for laboratory exLamination 

ermine plague indices among them. 

"Systematic fumigation of shipping and mariti:lc vessels has been carried 
for obvious reasons. Since 1930, only in one instance were plague- 

ats found on a ship. All rats after fumigation are examined in 

"The principal mainstay of the cooperative antiplague campaigns in 
dor, Peru, and Chile, has been the systematic and wholesale use of rat 

*'The Republic of Chile, in accordance with the stondords specified in 
America> S&tary Code, can be considered free from bubonic plague. 

"Plague in Pep; has been reduced over a Jl-year period from cn average 
t 664 cases per yecar to 46 cases in the year 1934. ..,.. . . . . . . . . . . 

"All of us who have been actively engaged in the suppression of bubonic 
over a period of years believe that fleas under favorable conditions 
emperature and humidity, especially low temperatures end relatively 

dities, can act as reservoirs of plague infection, carry it over 
under favorable conditions, transmit the disease. 

s article strongly indicate that head lice and guinea 
pig fleas can ,&so act as reservoirs of plague infection and, under certain 
special circumstances, serve as the means by which plague infection is produced. 
Views relative to the transportation of infected fleas in certain types of 

article in the Pan American Sanitary Bulletin of 
YZxperienccs with Fleas as Carriers of 
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Prevalence of Communicable Diseases 

&p 
@: 

Reports of quarantinable diseases arc-dismbuted weeklw.graphe_d_ -.--~..._ 
i&j. form- Information concerning quarantinable and other communicable diseases 
%zis published monthly in the Pan American Sanitary Bulletin. 
kT 
p+- 
@; Bubonic Dk!uZUe. Cases of human or rodent plague, or both, were reported 
&in the Republics of Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Ecuador, the United States, 
&and Peru. Ports in nearly all American Republics were freo from plague, and 
GOven when prcscnt caused no interruption in the schedules of common carriers. 
$#mo following is taken from the Annual Report of Traveling Representative 
$$J& D. Long, submitted under date of May 27, 1935: 
&::; 
p 
a. >+j 
$$?cases 

Il)%ouador ---- During the first half of the fisc,al yesx, practically no 
of confirmed bubonic plague were reported in the Republic. During the 

@:last half of the fiscal year some 10 cases have been reported from the Province 
$$oof Loja, District of Celica. 
&in the Province of Chimborazo. 

Three cases were also reported from one focus 

sg:: & pa- 
& "- ----- During the calendar year 1934, Peru had the lowest number of 
&confirmed cases of bubonic plague that have occurred since the disease first 
i$nade its appearance in the Ports of Callao and Pisco in 1903. There were a 
%i,otal of 46 cases. This represents a reduction in the number of cases of ap- 
t:proXimatoly 93 per cent, as compnrod to tne average annual number of cases 
j$ that have occurred since 1903. 
z$; 
.z;‘ :c "The first six months of the current year have not shown such encouraging 
g stzbistics. Duo to certain special and unusual conditions extensive rat migra- 
I: tions have occurrad which have been folloaed by epizootics among them with 
T resulting human cases. The larger numbc, 7 of the cases hnve occurred in the 
:, Cities of Lima and Callao, and in the Department of La Libertad, Provinces of 

T'rujillo and Pacasmayo. While there has been an increase of cases, the 
k tion is not thought to be alarming or dangerous, and "ho number of cases 

situa- 

I' should soon be reduced through active and efficient work. 

. ----- There has been no human case of plague reported, and confirmed, 
- in t^Pkiiblic of Chile since January 1930. 
: vrcg-C 

The last plcgue infected rats 
found in the Port of Antofagasta in August 1932. Active antiplague 

measures are still being applied in the tao ports of Antofagasta and Iquique, 
i as a measure of precaution," 

' Subsequent to the date on which Dr. Long's report was made, additional 
5 information regarding the plague situation in Peru and Ecuador has been re- 
'+ ceived as follows: 
2 
g 

Since January 1, 1935, there has been a total of 55 cases with 33 deaths 
& from plague in Peru. 
,f. 
" In Ecuador there have been 32 cases, and 15 deaths, during the same period. 
i,@ April 10, 1935, a case of plague was observed in the General Hospital in 
iz@-laYaquil, Ecuador, the first evidence of plague in that port since March, 1930, 
Ewhen the last infected rat was found. The Health authorities do not regard this 
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Bs a truly autochthonous case, stating that it is believed that the disease 
vas brought from the interior in the body of an infected flea. This opinion 
is based on the fact that no other human or rodent infection was found in ths 
vicinity, and th2.t the deceased was employed in discharging cargo fron freight 
trains arriving fron the interior. 

01 ow fever, This disease was present in m?ny rur,ll areas in the interior 
of Brazil. Howcvcr, no sea- nor airport becanc infected, and there wcs no 
interruption of traffic on either Icand or sea on account of yellow fever. The 
(&xxxe was also reported in the interior of Colombia and Bolivia during the _ ._ 
year, ?ncl there is a possibility that it nay exist in other portions of the 
,Anaaon Valley. Brazilian workers, in cooperation smith nembors of the Rockcfellc: 
Foundation, have contributed greatly to the newer knozlcdge of this disease, 
and the Government of Brazil h as waged indefatigable aerfare against it. The 
discovery of the fact that yellom fever cczt exist in the absence of Aedes aem 
and the gradual ixzprovcment in grocedurcs for immunizing agtainst yellow fever, 
arc anong the outstading events of recent years, 

Typhus fever, smallpox, tuberculosis, n,=laria, undulant fever, diphtheria, 
measles, l-rfiooping cough, scarlet fever, and various other cunnunicrble ~lisecses 
continue to be reported fron most Ancriccn republics, but not as a rule in cx- 
ccss of previous years, Detailed infornation ~tith regsrd to the occurrence of 
cases of these diseases r?ill be found in the nonthly issues of the Pan ,Qericc.n 
Scnitqy Bulletin. 

Receipts and Exnenditures---Finances 

An estimate of the proposed expenditures 
included in the Appendix to this Report, 

for the fiscal year 1935-36 is 
together p,rith a stctencnt of the 

receipts and expenditures for the current year. 

H. S. GUMMING 
Director 
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^ BUDGET FOR THE FISCfJ, PEAR EYCIifG JUNE 30, 1936 2 " + .I 
$> -l---.w.---- 

SALARIES 

i_ Scientific Editor and Cilief Translator ---------------------~ 5,400.00 
Clerks Land other assistants, including translators----------- 15,OOO.OO 
me retired clerk--------------------------.-----,,, 1,200,00 

:. 
TRAVELING EXPENSES 

Traveling Representatives------------------------------- 5,O~O~~~ 
_ Other representatives of the Bureau, including members 

of the Directing Council------- --------1-------------- 1o,oo(-j.o(J 
,_. 

PUBLICATIONS 
: 
$ Bulletin of the Pan American Ssnitzx-i Bureau---------- 20,OOO.OO 
I Publications, reprints, etc. -------------1_------- 2,500.0(3 
.- 

EIIISCELLM1EO&S EXPENDITURES 

k Telegrams and cablegram* Q, including postage to foreign 
countries------------- ----------------w 670.06 
Pension End retirement fund------------ ------_ 650.00 
Office furnitmc ;cnd equipncnt---------------------- 500.00 
Group inmalce-----p---- ___-_--_ --_- ----------- 30.00 
Stationery and office supplics-------- ------ 350.00 
Library, books and scientific jo-~ills----------------- 400.00 
Misccllanoous---------- ------- m---w 300.00 

TOTAL $62,000.00 
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STATEUENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
of the 

PAN LUERICAN SANITARY BUREAU 

For the fiscal year July 1, 1934 - June 30, 1935 

em--- 

RECEIPTS 

. Quotas for prexious fiscal years 
not paid until after the beginning 
of the fiscal year July 1, 1934 to June 30, 1935: 

Argentina 

, Chile 

Colombia 

Costa Rica 

Dominican 
Republic 

Nicaragua 

1929-30 (On account) $93.45 
1930-31 2,289.07 
1933-34 (Balance) 2,468.R 

1930-31 (Balance) 5.36 
1931-32 938.34 
1932-33 921.80 
1933-34 {On account) 905.36 

1932-33 (Balance) 1,195.72 
1933-34 (on account) 984.09 

1932-33 (Balance) 67.31 
1933-34 (On account) 5.51 

1933-34------------------- 

$4,851.00 

2,770.86 

2,179.31 

110.95 

219.83 

72.82 

409.16 $10,614.43 

l Quotas for fiswal year July 1, 1934 to June 30, 1935: 

Co&-J yf-&&-----------p II---d---- ----116.03 
Cuba-------------------------------- ----851.90 
El S~v3dor--------------------------------- 313.81 
Guatemala ,----------------------------------431.05 
~~exico-------------------------~ 4,553.47 
Peru ------------------------------------1,321.61 
United States--------------------- 30,236.51 
Venezuela------------------------------ 693.62 37,518.OO 

. Quotas paid on account of years 
subsequent to June 30, 1935: 

Haiti 1935-36 -_----.w.--------- 436.45 436.45 

l Miscellaneous receipts---------------- . 2 
i; 
b*j 

TOTaL RECEIPTS-- ----- &,*il:o~ 
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EX.PE$lDITURZS 

S.&.ri.es: 

Scientific Editor and Chief Translator---~5,400.00 
Trax?fatorn r3-------------------------- 4,go5ml-Jo 
Stenogrrphers \nd Typists------------ 5,002.13 
Medical Entomologist------------------ 1,087.33 
Clerk---------------------------------- 1,59().0() 
R&-jr& Clerk-----.7---------------- 1,200.00 

Printing of the Pan Americcln Sanitary Bulletin------- 

Printing of publications, reprints, cards, etc. -----m- 

Twveling FXpenser: 

(a) Director------------------------ 300.00 
(b) Assisknt to the Director---------- 453.44 
(c) Traveliag Representative---------- 3.000.00 

Office furniture and equipment----------------- 

Stationery cand office supplies--------------------- 

Books znd scientific journals for the Librwy--------- 

Postage to countries not members of Pan American Union- 

Telegrams, cablegrams, etc. _--l--------l_l_ ----- 

Insurance--------------------------------------- 

Contribution to Employees 1 Retirement and Pension Fund- 

~~iscellaneous-------------- --------------- 

TOTAL EXPENDImS---- 

@9,184.46 

14,346,89 

330.69 

3,753.44 

223.15 

494.69 

232.30 

148.95 

255.10 

28.21 

594.75 

96.76 

$39,689.39 
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QUOTAS OF THE 2l AMERICAN REPUBLICS 

For the maintenance of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau 

- Argentina 
Bolivia 
Brazil 

-. Chile 
1 Colombia 

Costa Rica 
Cuba 

:: Dominican Republic 
:- Ecuador 

El Salvador 
Ouatemala 
Haiti 
Honduras 
Mexico 
Nicaragua 
Panama 
Paraguay 
Peru 
United States 
~WvY 
Venezuela 

-- 

;Fiscal vear 1935-36 
Population 

1934-35 
Quotas at 21-l/2 f per thousand 

12,200,008 $ 2,623.OO $ 2,547.03 
2,911,283 625.93 625.93 

44,002,095 9,460.45 9,137.50 
4,432,553 953.00 946.43. 
9,365,34'7 2,013.55 1,687.97 

551,541 118.58 116.03 
3,988,160 857.45 851.90 
1,022,485 219.83 219.83 
2,554,744 549.27 537.50 
1,569,263 337.39 313.81 
2,004,900 431.05 431.05 
2,600,OOO 559.00 436.45 

859,761 184.85 184.85 
16,552,722 3,558.84 3,553.47 

638 Jl9 137.20 137.20 
467,459 100.50 100.50 

1,000,000 215.00 215.00 
6,147,OOO 1,321,61 1,321.61 

142,527,OOO 30,643.30 30,236.53 
1,970,000 423.55 423.55 
3,226,1J& 693.62 693.62 

TOTAL---- 260,590,589 $56,006.97 $54,717.74 

i360 

. 

. 


